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ABSTRACT.- ThemapofvegetationdomainsdrawnbyHUMBERT(1955)and
the morerecent
(1988, 1995), produced from satellite images,
are accepted as
vegetation cover map of FARAMALALA
reflecting the broad vegetation zones of Madagascar. These maps have been superimposedon maps of
the geology andprotectedareas,andanalysedusingGeographicalInformationSystems(GIS)
techniques. The species composition ofthe primary vegetationis very strongly influenced bythe type of
rock on which it occurs: the geology map @%ESAIRIE,1964) was therefore reclassified according to broad
rock type categories which would markedly affect
the composition of the vegetation which they support.
A mapof the current distribution of the <c Remaining Primary Vegetation )) is compared with the
c< Simplified Geology)) map, andthe resulting map ofthe c< Remaining Primary Vegetation classified
by
the Underlying Geology )) is presented. Estimates are made of the extent remaining of each broad
primary vegetation type. Comparison with a map of the protected areas has allowed the production of
graphs and statistics showing which vegetation types
are well representedin the current systemof Parks
and Reserves, and those whichare inadequately covered. These maps and analyses provide information
to assistthe planning ahd managementof effective biodiversity conservationin Madagascar.
KEY W0RDS.- Madagascar, Vegetation, GIS, Biodiversity, Conservation

RESUME.- La carte des domaines végétaux établiepar Humbert (1955), et plus récemment celle de la
répartition a,ctuelle de la végétation, dessinée a partir d’images satellites (FARAMALALA,
1988, 1995),
sont acceptées comme indicatives des larges zones végétales de Madagascar. Ces cartes, superposées aux
cartes géologiques età celles des aires protegées, ont été analysées en utilisant les techniques du Système
Informatique Géographique (SIG). La composition spécifique de la végétation primaire est fortement
influencée par le type de substrat sur lequel elle est installée : la carte géologique de BESAIRIE (1964) a
donc été remodelée selon de larges catégories de roches susceptibles d’exercer une nette influence
sur la
composition de la végétation qu’elles supportent. La comparaison dela carte de la végétation primaire
(cr Remaining Primary Vegetation ))) et de la carte géologique simplifiée (cc Simplified Geology B),
conduit à présenter une carte de la distribution actuelle dela végétation primaire fondée surla géologie.
((t Remaining Primary Vegetation classified the
by Underlying Geology D). L’étendue actuelle de chaque
grand type de végétation primaire est estimée. Une comparaison avec
la carte des aires protegées a
permis d‘établir des graphiques et des statistiques
qui montrent quels types de végétation sont bien
représentés dans le système actuel des aires protégées, et ceuxqui sont insuffisamment représentés. Ces
cartes et ces analyses fournissent des données utiles à la planification et la gestion d’une conservation
efficace dela biodiversité de Madagascar.
MOTS-CLES.- Madagascar, Végétation, SIG, Biodiversité, Conservation
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INTRODUCTION
One of the aims of Our mapping studies, using Geographical Information Systems
(GIS), is to analyse distribution patterns of vegetation types and plant biodiversity in
Madagascar. It is not feasible to give an overview of the patterns of plant distribution
based on individual species distributions, given that there are over 10,000 higher plant
species in Madagascar, and that many of the species are poorly documented. The need
for a way to summarise patterns of plant distribution, with a view to the inclusion of
plant diversity in conservation planning, led us to look more closely at the vegetation
types distinguishable in Madagascar, and at methods to map their current extent and
distribution.
Field work has shown that the structure and species composition of the vegetation
in a region often alters radically with changes in substrate. It is assumed, therefore, that
the species composition of vegetation will alter radically with changes in the underlying
rock type. A more informativevegetation map couldthus be produced by subdividing the
vegetation zones of HUMBERT (1 955),or the categories of FARAMALALA
(1 988, 1995),
according to the rock type on which theyoccur. We would liketo present the base maps
used in the analyses,and the resultantmapcombiningcurrent
vegetation cover and
geological substrate, and to highlightcertaininsightsandimplications
resulting fi-om
these maps.

BASEMAPS
Two basemaps were required to produce the combined,map: << Simplified
Geology )) and << Remaining Primary Vegetation >>.A map of (( Protected Areas >) was
also requiredfor analyses of thecover given by the current systemof parks and reserves.
These three maps are introduced and discussed below.
SIMPLIFIED GEOLOGY MAP

The 1:1,000,000 geology map of BESAIRIE(1964) was digitised, resulting in c.
2500 polygonswith 81 differentgeologicalcategories.Many
of these categories,
although geologically distinct,are likely to produce soils which have similarproperties as
far as plant growth isconcerned,andwill
support similar vegetation. We therefore
simplified this map into 10 categories which we considered to be distinct enough to have
a major effect on the plant communities which they support..BRENON(1972) and BOAST
and NAIRN (1982)givereviews
of the geology,whichhavebeenusefid
in the
interpretation of the geology map, and the sedimentary formations are discussed in detail
by BESAIREand COLLINGTON
(1972). The bulk of the centre and east of the island is
composed of metamorphicandigneousrocks,withsomerestricted
rock types
recognised ,here as distinct (quartzites, marbles and ultrabasics). The sedimentary zone,
mainlyconfined to the West, south andnorthern tip of Madagascar,can be broadly
divided into recent drift deposits, continental facies and marine facies. Volcanic
rocks are
also widespreadthroughout the island (see BRENON,1972; STOREY et al., 1995).
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METAMORPK“ AND IGNEOUS ROCKS

PrecambrianBasement Rocks (Metamorphic & Igneous).This is abroad
category of ancient, mainly metamorphic rocks, including al1 crystalline rocks such as
granites, migmatites and schists. They are dated from 3000 million to 550 million years
old, and form the core of the island. Large areas of these rocks are covered by a thick
blanket of lateritic clays. These rocks are mainly exposed on the steeper slopes of the
eastern escarpment, and as cliffs and granitic inselbergs in the Central Plateaux, giving
habitats for succulents and xerophytes. It may eventually be possible to subdivide this
broad category of basement rocks into distinct types whichsupport substantially different
plant communities, as has been done already for the outcrops of quartzites and marble
which are known to support endemicspeciesandvegetationwithmarkedlydifferent
species compositions.
Ultrabasics. There are very few areas of ultrabasic rocks largeenough to be
included in the geology map, the most significant being c. 15 km north-north-east of
Moramanga (c. 10 km West of Mantadia National Park). This area is an
outcrop of
nickel-rich ultrabasics and merits botanical investigation. Dykes and sills of ultrabasic
rocksoccasionally occur scattered through the basement rock category, for example
around Mananara on the Baie d’Antongi1, and inthe area betweenthe Ivondro River and
the Onibe River (whichreach the coast near Toamasina.(Tamatave)and Foulpointe
respectively). These are mainly too small to digitise on the geology map, but may have a
significant local effecton thevegetation theysupport.
Quartzites. The main outcrop of quartz is in central Madagascar, forming the
mountains of the Itremo Massif (and Mont Ibity). The rocks are Precambrian (at least
630 Ma), and reach a thickness of c. 700 m. This range contains many locally endemic
species, especially succulents and including a series
of rare, locally endemicAlor species.
A second substantialarea of quartzites occurs to the north of theBaie d’Antongi1. There
are also manyoutcrops of quartz in the basement rocks of eastern Madagascar whichare
too small to include in the geology map, but which can have a significant effect on the
local vegetation.
Marble (Cipolin).Themostsubstantial
areas of marbleagain occur incentral
Madagascar, around the area of the Itremo Massif to the West ofAmbositra, in
association with the quartz system indicated above. They rarely now have substantial
forest cover, but the little that exists is extremely different from the other areas of the
Central Plateaux. Locally endemic succulent species are confined to these outcrops. A
second, very poorly known area of marble occurs to the north of the Baie d’htongil in
eastern Madagascar, and this area certainly merits botanical exploration (see also under
a Quartzites >> above).
Lavas (Volcanic anderuptive rocks including Basalts & Gabbros). The older
group of lavas and basalts occurs along
the eastern lowland belt fi-om
north of Taolafiaro
(Fort Dauphin) to near Toamasina (Tamatave), and from the eastern Masoala Peninsula
to Vohemar, in the south in the Mandrare River basin, andalso along the West and northwestern lowlands. They are al1 formed from deep fissures exuding lava during the late
upper Cretaceous period, 88 million years ago, probably coinciding withthe break-up of
Madagascar and India(STOREY
ef al., 1995). In eastern Madagascar theyare reported to
support vegetation withrestrictedendemicspecies
CG.. SCHATZ, pers. comm.). In
contrast, more recent vulcanismispresentin
the AnkaratraMassif, the Tsaratanana
Massif and the Montagne d’Ambre (BRENON, 1972). The Ankaratra Massif was formed
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by volcanic activity during the last 5 million years continuing until recently (Pliocene),
giving the dark, fertile soils around Antsirabe. Although the Montagne d’Ambre has a
long history of eruptions, dating back 50 million years, they ended in a (Quaternary)
phase of eruptions less than 2 million years ago (BRENON, 1972). This relatively Young
age may account for the low numbers of locally endemic species, when higher levels
would be expected giventhe rather isolated position of this mountain.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Sandstones (mainlyContinentalFacies).These
are mainly composed of sand
eroded from the Precambrian Basement. The oldest layeris a glacial conglomerate dating
from c. 280 Ma (base of the Permian), followed by coal deposits derived from fern
forests. The surface is often covered in loose sand, such as in the Ankarafantsika and
Zombitsy areas. In contrast, the soR sandstones of the Isalo Massif contain fractures
which have become silicified, giving a reinforcement which withstands erosion. These
sands are much more ancient than the unconsolidated sands towards the Coast, and the
vegetation they support seems distinctive in composition. There appear to have been
fi-equent marine inundations finally giving rise
to the Mezozoic Limestones discussed
below. The Mozambique Channel appears to havebeenformedduring
the middle
Permian to the lower Triassic(c.250-220Ma),isolating
Madagascar fi-om M i c a
(BRENON, 1972). BRENON also notes that there isoRensilicifiedWoodpresent
(Araucarioxylon, Cedroxylon, Dadoxylon, characteristicallyunbranched),anditis
interesting to note that al1 reptilefossils are birdandreptile ancestors (Sauropsides)
rather than mammal ancestors (Theropsides). The Boina area sandstones (Mahajanga
Basin;including Ankarafantsika) are more recent (UpperCretaceous, c. 100-65 Ma).
MesozoicLimestones f Marls(MarineFacies).
The limestoneshavebeen
categorised into two distinct age groups, separated by sandstone deposits and oflen also
bands of basalts and lavas. The Mesozoic limestones are the oldest group. This series of
limestones and mark were formed during the Mesozoic period (mainly the Jurassic and
lower Cretaceous), between c. 195-100 Ma, at the same period as the earliest flowering
plants were evolving, and are generally present as a limestone layerc. 400 m thick. These
limestones include the areas of deeply eroded karst (a tsingy D)of western and northern
Madagascar, which occur in the Ankarana and Bemaraha Massifs and Namoroka, and
also less spectacularly eroded areas such as the Ankara Plateau and Analamerana (all
middle Jurassic, c. 172-162 Ma). The later limestones (upper Jurassic, lower Cretaceous)
are more clayey and marly, oRen rich in fossil ammonites, and form a band along
the
western margin of the G tsingy D, except in the Ankarana where the adjacent soils are
basaltic, derived from lava flows, andare quite different incharacter.
Tertiary Limestones -t Marls & Chalks (Marine Facies). The Tertiary limestones
(c. 65-7 Ma) are lessdeeply eroded, and occur mainlyin southern andwestern
Madagascar, generally nearer to the Coast than the Mesozoic Limestones. They include
the MahafalyPlateauand
the limestone outcrops nearMahajanga(Majunga),both
formed during the Eocene (c. 54-38 Ma). Although these rocks are younger than the
Mezozoic limestones discussed above, theyare certainly old enough for the evolution of
new taxa to have taken place, and the Mahafaly Plateau is an area of extreme botanical
richness.
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Unconsolidated Sands (Recent and Drift Deposits). These form a plain around
the West and south of Madagascar, and a narrow band formingthe eastern coastal plain.
The forests on sand or alluviums along the east Coast are almost al1 destroyed, but what
little remains is very distinctive, containing numerous endemic species and even endemic
genera, particularly in south-eastern Madagascar around
the zone of contact between the
evergreen eastern and the southern deciduous vegetation. The forest on sandaround
south-western and southern Madagascar (e.g. Forêt de Mikea, the Tulear coastal plain,
Itampolo)hasa vegetation andspeciescompositionwhichisverydistinct
fiom the
adjacent vegetation on the limestone of the Mahafaly Plateau.
Alluvial and Lake deposits (Recent and Drift Deposits). These are finer-grained
than the unconsolidated sands. The alluviums, which are generally richer in nutrients, are
particularly fiequent in western and southern Madagascar. The availability of water and
nutrients maygive rise to taller forest, such as insouthern Madagascar wherethe riverine
forestisdominatedby
Tamarindus (GKily D)trees. The lake deposits are mainly
confined to the Central Plateaux, and are often used for rice cultivation such as around
Lac Alaotra.
Mangrove Swamp. This category is often linked to alluvial deposits, such as at
large river estuaries, or to unconsolidated coastal sands. Theyare confined to the north,
West and some small strips of thesouthern coasts.
REMAINING PRIMARY VEGETATION MAP

This map was derived fiom the vegetation map of FARAMALALA (produced in
1988,based on LANDSATsatelliteimageryacquiredbetween
1972 and1979,and
digitisedby Conservation International,1995), the first stage being to remove al1
secondary vegetation types,leavingonly the areas of remaining,primaryvegetation.
Only 16 vegetation types were selected. These were then simplified into 11 categories,
these divided into two groups, evergreen or deciduous (with mangroves and marshes
falling outsideof this classification), as indicated in Table
1.
The vegetation maps of FARAMALALA and of HUMBERTalready
reflect
environmental factors such as climate, seasonality and altitude.The broad zonation of the
map of FARA~~IALALA
differs little from thatof HUMBERT, except for theevergreen forest
of West-central Madagascar (NW of Tsiroanomandidy) being included with the eastern,
evergreen, humid forests, the recognition of a separate group of (<Forêt sclérophylle
basse )) (Low, sclerophyllous forest) in central Madagascar, and the extension of the
southerndomain further inlandalong the OnilahyRiver Valley. These changes are
accepted here.The division of theeastern forests according to altitude is also maintained,
although this division fiom low-altitude to nid-altitude forest at 800 m is regarded as
artificial.
Alterations
to the classification
used
in
FARAMAL,aA’s
map
involved
simplification by uniting several
of the categories, as follows:
The S’ambirano was not recognised as distinct fromthe system of evergreen, humid
eastern forests: it was regarded simply as a centreof endemicity.
The Karst and riverinevegetation of the West were not recognised as distinctfiom
the broader classificationas deciduous forest,as they were based on changes of substrate
only (which become evident on comparison
with
the geology
map).
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The subdivision of the south of Madagascar intotwo vegetation typeswas not upheld as
the two types were notreadilydistinguishable through satelliteimageanalysis(but
become clearon comparison withthe geology map).
PROTECTED AREASMAP

The digitised version of the Protected Areas map of Madagascar (COEFOR & CI,
1993) was divided into two classes of protected area. The lower class included areas
with littleprotection (Réserve Forestière and Forêt Classée) whichare designed more for
forestry and exploitation than conservation
of the native vegetation, whilethe upper class
included those areas with a good degree of protection (Parc National, Réserve Spéciale
and Reserve Naturelle Intégrale). The degree of protection is somewhat misleading, as
even those areas with good theoretical protection are ofien not well protected due to
lack of surveillance and resources, but the statistics concerning the current network of
protected areas are nevertheless informative.
OF THE REMAINING PIUMARY VEGETATION CLASSIFIED BY THE UNDERLYLNG
GEOLOGY

Using A R C N O and ARCMEW (donated to the project by ESRI), the map of
Remaining Primary Vegetation)) types was then overlaid onthe << Simplified Geology))
map,producingamap
of the remaining areas of primaryvegetation types, subdivided
according to the substrate on which they occur. The resulting vegetation map provided
newinsights into the distributions of the varioustypes of vegetation,mirroring the
different types recognisedfromfield
work, especiallyin
western and southern
Madagascar where the geologyvariessubstantially. [Note: Thecategoriesused on a
scale covering al1 of Madagascar are necessarily broad. Refinements lead to too many
categories, butwould be applicable in localisedstudy areas.]
<(

'

EVERGREEN
FORMATIONS (EASTAND CENTRE)
Coastal forest (eastern). A narrow band of sand and alluviums along the east
coast supports coastal forest. Much of this forest has been removed: the little which
remains is under threat, and is inadequately protected. The main remaining areas of this
vegetation type occur around Taolafiaro (Fort Dauphin: Ampetrika (Petriky), Mandena
and Cap Sainte Luce), at Ambila Lemaitsu and from the Masoala Peninsula north to
Vohemar, with some vestiges on Isle Sainte Marie. The forests around Taolafiaro are
threatened due to impending mining for titanium-rich sands. These forests are of major
interest particularly because they occur in the zone of contact between the deciduous,
dry, southern vegetation and the evergreen, humid, eastern vegetation, and are known to
contain rare and locally endemicgenera and species.
Evergreen, humid forest: low altitude (0-800 m) and Evergreen, humid forest:
mid altitude (800-1800 m). These two categories contain the largest areas of remaining
forest. The division of these categories at the 800 m contour is artificial in that there is a
continual gradation from one to the other. Moreover, the contour line may be more
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appropriately placed at around 600 m (G. SCHATZ, pers. comm.), and it is unlikely that
the division will occur at the same altitude along the length of the island, with some
reduction in the altitudeprobable towards the south of the island.Thiswould
substantially reduce the area of forest classified as (< low altitude D. The eastern
evergreen forests mainly occur on the metamorphic and igneous basement rocks, and are
rather uniform in Our categorisation using the underlying rock type. Although the full
geology map indicates variouscategories of granites and migmatites,it seems improbable
that these different rock categories will greatly affectthe forest cover they support. More
detailed studies of particular areas may find hrther subdivisions of the geology map
appropriate and informative.
The area distinguished by both HUMBERT
and FARAMALALA
as the << Sambirano ))
is recognised here as a centre of localised endemicity. This region is included with the
rest of the evergreen forests (following discussion withG. SCHATZ).The endemicity may
be accounted for by the sandstone substrate in this area, the endemic species probably
also spreading up the alluviums of the Sambirano River. Another zone of interest in the
eastern forests is the area to the north and West of Maroansetra, where the rock type is
extremely varied, including quartzites, sandstones, basalts and even marbles which will
give riseto calcareous soils. This uniquearea is poorly known, and shouldbe a focus for
fbrther collection and inventory.
There are considerable areas of evergreen, humid forest on old basaltic lavas(Late
Cretaceous, c. 88 Ma), such as at low altitudes north of Taolararo (Fort Dauphin), and
fkom the eastern coastal zone of the Masoala Peninsula towards Vohemar. G. SCHATZ
(pers.comm.)indicates that there isevidence of endemicspeciesin these areas. In
contrast, the area of Montagne d’Ambreis an areaofrecentvolcanic
eruption
(Quaternary, less than2 Ma), and thisis reflected inthe low local endemicityof thearea.
There are few outcrops of ultrabasic rocks large enough to include on the geology
map,althoughtheyshouldcontainverydistinctivevegetation.
The only one still
supporting primary vegetation cover is situated slightlyWest of Andasibe / Périnet. There
are several areas (Mananara, Toamasina-Foulpointe) where narrow dykes of ultrabasic
rocks occur, and these areas merit botanical survey.
The geology of the centre of the island is similar to that of the east, usually covered
by deepbeds of laterite.Inselbergsandexposedrockyslopesprovide
habitats for
succulent species. They are << islands )) of succulent vegetation, the species often having
evolved into variants distinct to each isolated outcrop. It has not been possibleto include
the inselbergs on the map as theirsucculentvegetationis
not apparent as primary
vegetation on satellite images. Another notable example
of exposed rocks is the region of
the Itremo Massif and the Mont Ibityrangewhichstands
out as beingbased on
quartzites and marbles. This area is recognised as containing many endemic species with
highly restricted distributions.
Evergreen, humid forest: lower montane (1800-2000 m). This category mostly
occurs on the metamorphic and igneous basement rocks, with the main areas occurring
on the Tsaratanana and Marojejy Massifs and onthe edge of the Central Plateaux southeast of Antananarivo,withasmallamountremaining
in the Ankaratra Massif It is
inadequately protected at present.
Montane (Philippia) scrubland (> 1800 m). This restricted vegetation occurs in
the same areas as the above category (although.it is absentfi-om Ankaratra). It is at
present minimally protected.
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Evergreen, sclerophyllous (Uupuca) woodland (800-1800 m). The Uapaca and
Sarcolaena dominatedsclerophyllouswoodlands
are valuableexamples of avery
restricted vegetation typewhichhasmostlybeenreplaced
by artificial,fire-induced
grassland. The main remnants, in the halo and Itremo Massifs, occur on sandstone and
quartzite respectively, and have different species compositions.

DECIDUOUS
FORMATIONS (WEST AND SOUTH)
Coastal forest (western). This category is probably similar in character to the
western forests on unconsolidatedsands(seebelow),except
for specialiseddune
vegetation where restricted species are recorded and areas with saline soils.
Deciduous,seasonallydry,westernforest
(0-800 m). The deciduous western
forests occur on various distinctive rock types, including principally those on Mezozoic
limestones, those on unconsolidatedsand, those onsandstonesand
those on the
metamorphic basement.
Themostdistinctive,andcurrently
the mostfùllyprotected, are those on the
Mezozoic limestones, including the reserves of Ankarana and Analamerana, Namoroka
and Bemaraha. These areas contain the highly eroded and spectacular limestone karst
andpinnaclesknown as << tsingy D, whichmakesaccessextremelylimitedand
is an
effective natural protection against over exploitation,burningand cattle grazing. The
Tertiarylimestones in westernMadagascar,in contrast, havevery little forest cover
remaining.
The western forests on unconsolidated sands extend in a broad zone towards the
coast from the northern tip of Madagascar south to the MangokyRiver.They are
amongst the most .poorly known formations
in Madagascar, and merit fùrther field study.
The main areas exist to the West of the Bemaraha Massif and betweenMorondava and
the Mangoky River.
The forests on sandstones include Ankarafantsika and the Zombitsy forest (near
Sakaraha). The underlying rocks are oRen highly eroded resulting in athick bed of loose
sand on the surface. It is not known whether the species composition differs radically
from that on the younger, unconsolidated sands. This requires verificationthrough field
work and comparisons with distribution
data of individual species.
Towards the north of the island south of the TsaratananaMassif, there isa
restricted andpoorlyprospected area of deciduous forest on metamorphicbasement
rocks. This area merits fùrther field researchto determine the levels of local endemicity.
Deciduous,dry,southernforestandscrubland
(0-300 m).Whendivided
according to underlying rock type, the divisionswithin the vegetation of southern
Madagascar correspond closely with those indicated by Faramalala on her vegetation
map. The major divisions, such asthat dividing the vegetation on the Tertiary limestones
of the Mahafaly Plateau ((<Forêt dense sèche D)fi-om that on the unconsolidated sands
(a Fourré dense sec >>)
become immediately obvious, and the extent of each type of
vegetation is more accurately mapped. Cap Sainte Marie is a restricted outcrop of this
limestone with a remarkable florawith many restricted endemic species.
Not only does the geology effectively divide the vegetation of the south into two
major categories, that on sand and that on limestone, it also gives fbrther information on
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other possible divisions, such as the basaltic region of the Mandrare River basin, the
sandstones of the upper Onilahy RiverValley (including the Beza Mahafaly area), andthe
metamorphic rocks of the Andohahela Reserve (Parcelle 2). The Mandrare River basin
contains ancient lavas and basalts, andthis area merits fùrther investigationfor localised
endemicity.
OTHER CATEGORIES

Mangrove. Mangroves occur along the northern, western and southern coasts,
with the largest areas occumng in the West, in the alluviums of the deltas of large rivers
such as the Betsiboka. There are no significant areas of mangrove within the present
system of protected areas.
Marshland. Marshland is includedhere, as the habitatmaybe
important for
certain species. Much marshland has been
lost to rice cultivation.
AREAS FOR INVENTORY

This study has highlighted several areas for fùrther inventory work, including the
remaining eastern coastal forests, the eastern evergreen forest (low altitude) on basalts
and lavas, the evergreen, humid forest area to the north of Maroansetra on sandstones,
quartzites and marbles, the deciduous, seasonally dry, western forest on unconsolidated
sands alongthe West Coast between Morombe and Cap Saint André andon metamorphic
rocks to the south of the Tsaratanana Massif, andthe southern deciduous vegetation on
the lavas of the MandrareRiverbasin.Thislistisnotcomprehensive,and
further
inventory and collection is required many
in other areas.
VERIFICATION OF THECOMBINED VEGETATIONAND GEOLOGY MAP

Comparisons of individual species distributions with this combined map will be
used to verify that the resulting categories reflect the ecological variation found. We
have hypothesisedthat many species will be confinedto vegetation on one, or a subset of
related rock types. We will be able to test these vegetation categories usingdatabases of
species distributions: a demonstrable concordance of species distributions with distinct
vegetation categories will not only be evidence to confirm these categories, but will also
allow their characterisationusingchorologicaldata.
It isalsoprobable
that the
distribution patterns in fauna species will also be reflected in the vegetation categories,
since changes in the substrate and consequently the vegetation composition willalso
affect the fauna whichthe vegetation can support.
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THE EXTENT OF THE REMAININGPRIMARY VEGETATION, AND ITS CLTRRENT
PROTECTION CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS

The map of << Protected Areas )) (COEFOR & CI, 1993) was overlaid on the map
of << RemainingPrimaryVegetation
D. Histograms of the area remaining of each
vegetation type could then be produced, showing the amount of each type which falls
within the current system of protected areas (Fig. 4). It is immediately obvious which
vegetation types are poorly represented.in the current system of protected areas, and
those which are not currently protected. Mapsshowing the currentdistribution of
individual vegetation types can then be examined to show where large,intact areas
suitable for conservation still exist. This type of analysis gives data which is extremely
usefbl in planning biodiversity conservation.
h4PLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION

Priority areas for inclusioninnewreservesshouldincludeexamples
of both
extensive andrestricted vegetation categories whichare not adequately protected within
the current system of protected areas. The (<Evergreen, Humid Forests )) in eastern
Madagascar have the largest areas protected, both at lowandmediumaltitudes,
but
confirmation is required that areas on basalts and lavas are included. If the altitude limit
of 800 m currently usedto divide these two categories is lowered to 600 m, the amount
of << low altitude >> forest protected will be substantially reduced. The highly restricted
<< Coastal Forest (Eastern) )) isanoutstandingexample
of a vegetation type under
imminent threat and without adequate protection. Portions of both restricted montane
vegetation categories (<<
Evergreen, Humid Forest: Lower Montane )) and (< Montane
(Philippia) Scrubland >>) are included
in
protected areas. The << Evergreen,
Sclerophyllous (Uapaca) Woodland )) on sandstone is protected in the Isalo National
Park, but this vegetation on the quartzite and marble areas of the Itremo Massif should
also be protected, particularly giventhe importance of the endemic succulent flora in this
region. From the histograms, the << Deciduous, Seasonally dry, Western Forest )) appears
to have a good degree of protection, but many of the reserves are in areas of Mezozoic
limestone (<<
tsingy D), and the protection of vegetation on other rock types should be
carefbllyexamined(inparticular,
the forests on unconsolidatedsand, sandstone and
metamorphic & igneous rocks). At least one substantial area of << Mangrove )) should
alsobe
protected. The mostoutstandingneedis
for additionalreservesin
the
(( Deciduous, Dry, Southern ForestandScrubland
D, whichcontains vegetation on
several distinctive rock types, and is an area of outstanding diversity on a global scale,
but which currently has only a very
small area withinprotected areas.
The areas indicated above are preliminary indications, and more detailed analyses
using the underlying geology to subdivide the broad vegetation types will undoubtedly
indicate fùrther priority areas.
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Fig. 4. Histogram showing the remaining areas (in km2) of the different Primaq~Vegetation types,
and how muchof each is currently included in the system of protected areas.
In uddendurn: Fig. 1. Simplified Geology Map (derived fkom BESAIRIE,1964). Fig. 2. Map of Remaining Primary Vegetation in
Madagascar (derived fiom
FARAh.IALALA, 1995). Fig. 3. Map of the Remaining primary Vegetation subdivided according
to Geological
Substrate.
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CONCLUSION
The base maps (<Remaining Primary Vegetation )) and (( Simplified Geology )) are
documented, and the combined map << Remaining Primary Vegetation classified by the
Underlying
Geology
D is presented.
Comparison
of the << Remaining
Primary
Vegetation >)map with the << Protected Areas )) map has allowed histograms showingthe
total areas of remaining primary vegetation to be produced, with the amount of each
which currentlyoccurs within protected areas indicated.
Some of the possible
applications
have
been
presented
briefly,
including
conservation planning and management, identification
of priority areas for inventory and
interpretation of species distribution patterns. One application to which we hope this
work may contribute is inthe planning of priorities for the conservation of biodiversity in
Madagascar, such as in the establishmentofnewreservesinhabitatsnotcurrently
covered by the existing series of protected areas, in order to include as much of the
island’s biodiversityas possible.
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